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MonoBehaviour: m_ObjectHideFlags: 0 m_PrefabParentObject:
{fileID: 0} m_PrefabInternal: {fileID: 0} m_GameObject: {fileID: 0}

m_Enabled: 1 m_EditorHideFlags: 0 m_Script: {fileID: 11500000, guid:
3e4d5f177845f0ac4b8c3d241d612566, type: 3} m_Name:

Vainglory_VaultProfile_Aura_Lightning_R1 m_EditorClassIdentifier:
id: 11 points: - name: Left Arm position: {x: -1.839719e-10, y:

-2.1219188e-16, z: 2.8960208e-10} rotation: {x: -0.0000028974685, y:
0.0000056366639, z: -0.0000008707005, w: 1} scale: {x: 1, y:

1.0000001, z: 0.9999999} - name: Right Arm position: {x:
1.8397314e-10, y: -1.3172062e-16, z: -2.8960208e-10} rotation: {x:
-0.0000028974685, y: 0.0000010922918, z: 0.0000011375849, w: 1}
scale: {x: 1, y: 1.0000004, z: 1.0000006} - name: Left Hand position:

{x: -1.839719e-10, y: -2.1219
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language digital television channel that is owned and operated by CBS Television Distribution. It is the third digital service to
use the CNETTV brand. History CNETTV (2011–2017) As CNET Networks (which owns CBS News) experienced changes in
leadership and program strategy within CNET in late 2010, CBS Television Distribution considered selling CNETTV to another

network, in order to free up programming to concentrate on some CBS properties. In January 2011, CBS made an official
proposal to sell CNETTV, however without success. In February 2011, CBS began discussing various options with third-party

sellers about the acquisition of CNETTV by CBS. However, by July 2011, negotiations between CBS and other potential buyers
had not progressed to the point of agreeing on a sale price. That July, CBS announced that it would remain with the failed

CNETTV project, which had been downscaled and now focused on being a cable-oriented complement to the news channel
CBS 2 (which is primarily carried over the airwaves by CBS' owned-and-operated stations on the same tier as Dish Network's

Channels 22 and 26, channel 22 being CW owned-and-operated station WDCW-TV and channel 26 being CW-affiliated
multicast service MyNetworkTV affiliate and CW Plus O&O WRDC-TV in Washington, D.C.). The decision was announced as
part of CBS' 2011–2012 programming initiative at the time, which saw the cancellation of all non-core networks, including its
science fiction series Fringe (2011–2012), comedy series How I Met Your Mother (2011–2012), and late-night talk show Late

Show with David Letterman (2012–2013). CBS' pushback against online video-streaming services is a response to the
developing conflict between retransmission consent payments from TV networks to streaming services and their broadband
subscriber fees, which are on the rise at the same time as the revenues from traditional cable television contracts continue to

decline. CNETtv.com (2016–present) On May 14, 2016, CNET was rebranded as CNETtv.com as part of a number of
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